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PRESIDENT’S REPORT AUGUST, 2017 
 
Here I am again with another monthly Report and I would like to thank my 
Committee and everyone else who have helped me during my recovery over 
the past weeks. 
 
It was a long period at the Stitches and Craft Shows at Canberra and then 
Newcastle with only three days between them but we made it through.  It was 
very busy each day with good crowds and we all managed to have a good time 
and enjoyed everyone’s company.  Many thanks to all those who attended, it is 
a long stint and very tiring but as always it was very good for our charity. 
 
We have very few Charity bowls left after these outings as well as other 
demonstrations so could everyone contribute to making as many bowls as 
possible to build up supplies for further demonstrations which are coming up 
soon please.  Remember that it is not “just for the charity” as these items 
reflect the standard of work which is done by our Club. 
 
We have had numerous hospitalisations of our members lately and I hope 
everyone is progressing along to getting well even though some of us are 
getting a bit long in the tooth these days. 
 
Work is still proceeding around the Club though slowly, so please be patient it 
will all get done eventually so how about some others volunteering to help out 
without having to be asked.   You know the old adage – Many Hands Make 
Light Work. 
 
Happy Turning 
BOB YOUNG.  
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Thanks to Michelle 

Rowland MP,    

The member for 

Greenway, for her 

continued support 

which includes the 

printing of this 

newsletter 
 

 

 

President: Bob Young (0408760131) 

Vice Presidents:  Paul de Belle and 

Danny Klajman: dklajman@hotmail.com 

Secretary: Alan Eipper 

Treasurer: Paul Collins 

Grants Officer & Membership Secretary:  

Raymond Saich OAM 

Catering Officer: Ian Frith 

Librarian: Ben Reardon 

Editor: Maurie Knight: 

Maurie.knight.mk@gmail.com 

Assistant Editor:  Danny Klajman 

dklajman@hotmail.com 

Webmaster: Lindsay McEwen 

Lcmcewen@optusnet.com.au 

Training Co-ordinator: Ron Devine 

Trainers: Graham Dawes, Rod Brown, 

Alan Phelps, Maurie Knight 

Shop Managers: 

Paul Collins (JP) 

Stores, Equipment & Maintenance: 

Manny Farrugia, Dave Matthews 

Graham Dawes (JP), Maurie Knight, Bob Young 

Welfare Officer: Robert Stewart 

robandgail@hotmail.com 

If you have any problems or information 

concerning the club, please contact any of 

the above committee members.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
Mon-Thurs:  8:30am – 4pm     $5 

Friday Nights:  5pm – 9pm        $3 

 

Third Saturday of the month: 

9am – 3pm                           $5 

Contact: Liam Healy – 0411560984 

 

Ladies Day – Second Saturday 

of the month:   $5 

Contact: Anna Dawes – 96386995 

tandawes@optusnet.com.au 

 

Maxi Day – Third Sunday of the 

month: 

From 9:30am (Lunch included)  $6 

17th September 
15th October 
19th November 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Second Tuesday of the month – 

7pm 

12th September 

10th October 

14th November 

Shop items 

Triple “P”  

Friction Polish  

Sanding Sealer  

Sandpaper  

Club Shirts  

Dust jackets  

Club Badges  

Pen Kits  

Pen Blanks – Acrylics  

Many more items also 

available  

 

Shop Trading Hours 

Mon-Thurs: 9am – 10:30am 

    12:45 – 1:30pm 

Friday nights: 7pm – 7:30pm 

See Paul Collins or Bob Young 

for more details 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pens Wanted for the Troops 
Can members please make 
and donate any pens for the 
troops. Please give them to 
the convenor on your day.  
Thank you so much!  
    

Editors 
 

FOR SALE 
Members don’t forget we have 
some Cherry, Sapele, Walnut, 
European Oak and Alder bench 
tops for sale at the club! 

FREE CORIAN 
White - 12mm and 20mm thick         
Black - 12mm thick  

Gray- 12mm thick 

 

mailto:Lcmcewen@optusnet.com.au
mailto:tandawes@optusnet.com.au
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To all our members whose birthday is 
this month. HAPPY BIRTHDAY! We 
hope you have a great day with many 
more to come. 
Member Name Member Since 

Bennett             Chris              Jan- 13 

Cossurt            Liam                May- 17 

Crowther         Renee              May- 17 

Dawes             Anna               Jan- 95 

Dennis-Smither  George         Jun- 15 

Hardy             Chris                 Nov- 13      

Harrild            Malcolm            Jan- 15 

Healy            Liam                   Jun- 10 

Jedniuk         Michael              Nov- 16 

Robinson       Geoffrey            Sep- 10 

Singh             Leonie               Nov- 13 

Vodden        Ken                     Aug- 09 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to all our new members this month. We 
hope your stay is both long and rewarding 

Chris Bishara 

Jack Snape 

Members Welfare 

Our members welfare is important to our club. Please let me know if you or someone 

you know is unwell, or worse still no longer with us. Let me know at email address 

robandgail@hotmail.com  

If anyone is missed be assured that the good wishes and sympathies of our Club are with 

you and your family. 

We have had a few on the sick list this past month. Probably winter does not help us. 

For August, get well cards have been sent by your club to:- 

 Christine Saich. 

 Bob Williams. 

 Des Gay. 

 Bob Taylor. 

 Neil Guthrie. 
Manny Farrugia continues in hospital however he has now had heart surgery and is 

making progress toward better health. 

            Rob Stewart 

 

Rob Stewart. 

 
 

 17th September Wisteria Festival. Sales and 
Demonstrations. 

 15th to 17th September/ setup Thursday 14th 
Sydney Garden Show 

 Sunday 8th October/ setup from 6.30am 
Octoberfest 2017 Winston Hills. Sales and 
demonstrations. Lions Park Cnr. Caroline 
Chisholm Dr. and Wilmot Ave Winston Hills 
 
 

 Any members interested in participating in 
these events please put your name down on 
the clipboards at the club 
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Newcastle Stitches and Craft Show 

 The band of merry men all set off at different times as some had caravans, 
some had to check on accommodation and location of same. George Hulme and I 
were staying at a hotel in Shortland, Bob and Lynne were at the Travel Lodge in 
Newcastle as were Eddie and Jill Catford. We all arrived around lunchtime; Paul had 
a lot further to come as he was staying at the caravan park at Belmont. 
 On the way up I caught one of Dennis Keane’s six legged chickens, so it was 
chicken and chips for lunch. The set up was finally organised and we proceeded to 
set up our area. We were a bit short on bodies as some last minute people had to 
pull out. We managed to complete our set up by approx. 4pm, and headed off to 
our accommodation, George and I to Shortland, where the restaurant had a special 
meal that night of pasta. 
 The next morning I had a quick breakfast at Hungry Jacks as this was all we 
could find open at that time of the morning. George and I shared our cars and took 
turns each morning to get to the show. Hungry Jacks certainly was an oasis at that 
time of the morning. Others on the crew were dining at the “Golden Arches”. 
  Thursday was the opening day and right on 10am the people were in. A lot of 
people in the first hour were mainly looking and asking questions. Sales were made 
and George was kept busy with the charity sales. Lunchtime slowed the procession 
of people as they were eating, but a steady stream of viewers throughout the day 
kept us on our toes. The afternoon flow slowed up as bus groups left and parents 
left to go on their school runs. 
 This was very much the way of the show, crowds at the start of the day, then 
diminishing as the day wore on; slacken off at lunch then a final rush at the last 
minute when the show would close for the day. We dined out at the Hexham 
Bowling Club on three nights as it was a very popular place with a very good choice 
of Australian and Chinese cuisine. 
 Friday arrived and we were joined by Terry Brodie and his wife, who were up 
at Nelsons Bay for the weekend. Their arrival was fortuitous as we were short of 
people and very much appreciative of his help. 
 Saturday was much the same as the two previous days, the crowd, were 
champing at the bit in the morning but fell away in the afternoon. We were making 
spasmodic sales to say the least. Back to Hexham for a meal and then back to our 
hotel to sleep and dream of the many sales we wanted to have on Sunday. Sunday 
dawned and of course that was the night that Paul said it felt like he was in a can, 
being tossed around by the wind, O the joys of caravanning no doubt. 
 The only difference on Sunday between the other two days was by around 2 
pm the crowd was really down and I think we were just a little bit tired. Once 4pm 
arrived we were glad to pack up and head for home. 
 I would like to appeal to any new members to come along to these shows as 
we not only have a good time, but also promote our club and the charity that we 
support, namely the Mt Druitt children’s ward. It is very refreshing to see new 
members enjoying the friendships that occur at these events and not the same “old” 
faces.          Rohan McCardell 
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Photos of Newcastle Stitches and Craft 2017 

 

 

Figure 1 setting up 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Paul checking his display 

Figure 3:  Another fine display you've gotten me into Ollie 
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Some Useless Info (Unless you are Trivia Nut) 
 
1. Oak trees do not produce acorns until they are fifty (50) years of age or older. 
2. No piece of paper can be folded in half more than seven (7) times. 
3. The liquid inside young coconuts can be used as a substitute for Blood plasma. 
4. Donkeys kill more people annually than plane crashes or shark attacks. 
5. More people are killed in Africa by hippopotamus than lions. 
6. You burn more calories when sleeping than you do watching television.  
7. The first product to have a bar code was Wrigley's gum. 
8. The King of Hearts is the only king WITHOUT a moustache. 
9. American Airlines saved $40,000 in 1987 by eliminating one (1) olive from each salad 
served in first-class.  
10. Venus is the only planet that rotates clockwise. (Since Venus is normally associated 
with women, what does this tell you?) (That women are going the 'right'  
direction...?) 
11. Apples, not caffeine, are more efficient at waking you up in the morning . 
12. Most dust particles in your house are made from DEAD SKIN! 
13. The first owner of the Marlboro Company died of lung cancer. So did the first  
' Marlboro Man'. 
14. Walt Disney was afraid OF MICE! 
15. Pearls DISSOLVE in VINEGAR ! 
16. It is possible to lead a cow upstairs but, not downstairs. 
17. A duck's quack doesn't echo, and no one knows why. 
18. Dentists recommend your keep your toothbrush at least 2 metres away from a  
toilet to avoid airborne particles resulting from the flush so I keep mine in my bar 
room. 
19. Turtles can breathe through their butts. (I know people like that, don't YOU?) 
20. Trees like to be well rooted as it helps prevent them breaking (in the) wind. 

 
 

Quote of the month:  

Don't worry about avoiding temptation. As you grow older, it will avoid you. 
- Winston Churchill 

 

 

Must Fly 

Woodchip  
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To all members- here is a little Thank You from the 
recipients of your efforts in turning and selling charity 

bowls. Keep up the good work. 
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Canberra Craft & Quilt Fair 

The annual craft in quilt fair was held in Canberra with members of the Western 

Sydney Wood turners attending on the four days which where the 10th to the 13th 

of August for the show and the 9th being the setup for exhibitors. 

Myself (Steve Attard) and Paul Collins loaded up our vehicles on the Wednesday 

morning from the club and made our way down to Canberra stopping for a brief 

meal and then continued on our way to Exhibition park. 

On our arrival we were greeted by other members who were in attendance the 

names of the attendees are as follows, Paul DeBelle, Eddie & Jill Catford, Andreas 

Tappouras, George Hulme, Rohan McCardell, Laurence Benjamin last but not least 

Bob & Lynn Young . 

We all helped in setting up our given display area with the club machinery and 

charity stand being setup firstly then each members area was setup once numbers 

wererandomly selected from a hat. 

On completion of the setup process we all left the venue to our accommodation to 

check in and freshen up before going out to dinner. The place of choice for dinner 

was the Yowani Country club which was an enjoyable place to enjoy our meals and 

have a chat and laugh with good company. 

Thursday dawned upon us and for some members were awoken with the sound of 

bang bang, bang, bang no need for an alarm today 5.30am Rohan decided it was a 

practical time to search the kitchen for crockery to make breakfast, the banging 

awoke the friendly bear Paul de Belle a man who is known to enjoy a sleepin once 

morning coffees were consumed the dust settled and it was pick on Rohan 

day/weekend.  

Before we left on for the venue to commence our busy four days the cabin was 

graced with a fashion parade by Paul Collins we all got to see him fashion a bright 

blue pair of underwear through the lounge room on route to his room 

Before the day was out we had many laughs amongst ourselves and a very enjoyable 

day.  

Friday Saturday and Sunday were all filled with fun laughter conversations many, 

many coffees, meals and turning.  
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The week was almost over and Sunday afternoon was upon us all very slowly but once 

the event was drawn to a close we all packed up our wares put away the clubs 

machinery and belongings and left Canberra for the onward journey home to Sydney. 

Many thanks to all members for the company provided over the duration of the event 

away.  

I really encourage more members to attempt to participate in sales and 

demonstration events would be great to see some new faces out and about 

representing the club. 

 

 Steve A     
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Figure 5: Smile Andy you're on candid camera 

Bunnings 19th August 2017 
The Bunnings sausage sizzle was very well attended at both the A.M and P.M 
sessions. In the absence of our regular cook (chef) Ian Frith, the cooking was shared 
between Lawrence Benjamin, Andy Tappouras and me. 
Supplies went down to the wire, only needing to purchase an extra three loaves of 
bread to finish the day. A consistent flow of customers kept us running back and 
forth from table to the press LOL. Paul Collins, as cashier must have walked 10klms 
between the till and customers taking and giving money. The day went quickly by us 
spruking our wares and having a jolly old laugh at the way we enticed customers to 
savor our special bangers. 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4: Some of the motley crew 

Figure 6: A lull in proceedings while Paul catches his breath and 
rests his weary feet 
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B S FROM THE BUSH, SEPT 2017 

I would like to start by giving our new  editors Maurice and Danny my very best wishes for their new job.They have 

not been with the club a great deal of time yet put their hand up for a job like this. Good on you guys and hope you 

get a lot of support. 

As I mentioned last month, the Lions Club were going to do a three day BBQ at the extreme 4WD competition. We 

did it ( for those who remember) last year, except this year there were international drivers. Absolutely incredible 

what these cars can do. There is going to be a round at Eastern Creek very soon and suggest a look. 

 

 

 

 

 

Of course, when you are in the bush, you get some fantastic sunsets. We stayed two nights on site because of us 

serving early breakfast for those who required one. 

Another weekend was taken up by the Wellington Bicentennial, The first settlement over the Blue Mountains. I was 

invited to do a woodturning demo in the park which was fine until about 11.30 when I had to put my Lions hat on 

and help on the BBQ. Rotary was one end of the park and the Lions the other. Rotary ran out of food, packed up and 

went home then the crowds came to us. A queue of at least  ten from 11.30 to 1.00. We kept running across the 

road to Coles to get more supplies. A great day was had by all. Sorry, too busy for photos. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The next weekend we took a dash to Sydney to go to our granddaughter’s birthday on the Friday, Saturday we saw 
the older granddaughter play in the ladies soccer final and win. 
Last weekend we had Art and Sculpture in the park where we had a stall and a little more turning. Very windy but 
the sun shone, different to last year when it rained. There was also an ice sculpture from Melbourne there which 
proved to be a great success. Again, another great day. Life is good.  See you next month.   Ken 
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Rivergum Cottage 6th September 2017 
 

River gum Cottage started with the following members attending and some had 
their spouses with them to help: Lawrence Mifsud + 1, Rob Stewart + 1, Dave 
Mathews, Rohan McCardell, Danny Klajman and myself. It was a warmish day and 
people passing and stopping to look at a well presented varied display. Chopping 
boards were the flavour of the day mixed in with a few smaller items. The charity 
bowls were a pitiful display of what the club had on offer. There is still a higher 
standard that we should aspire to as the bowls not only represent the club but also 
the member’s efforts. 

 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

      
 Report and photos by 

Maurie Knight  
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Some useless information 
 
 
 

1. Who tastes dog food when it has a 'new & improved' flavour? 

2. Why are they called apartments when they are all stuck together? 

3. When the stars are out they are visible, but when the lights are out, 

they are invisible. 

Map Reading 

A Senior Vermont Congressman called, furious about a Florida package 
we booked for him. I asked for details of what was wrong with the hotel 

in Orlando. He said he was expecting an ocean-view room. I tried to 
explain that is not possible, since Orlando is in the middle of the state. He 

replied, 'Don't lie to me. I am looking at the map, and Florida is a very 
thin state!!!' 

Unexpected Knowledge Gained From the Movies 

 It does not matter if you are heavily outnumbered in a fight involving 

martial arts-your enemies will wait patiently to attack you one by 
one by dancing around in a threatening manner until you have 

knocked out their predecessors. 

 A man will show no pain while taking the most ferocious beating but 
will wince when a woman tries to clean his wounds. 

 Once applied, lipstick will never rub off-even while scuba diving. 

 The Eiffel Tower can be seen from any window in Paris. 

Funny Notices seen in Hotel Bedrooms: 

1. Is forbidden to steal hotel towels please. If you are not person to do 

such thing please not to read notice. 

2. Please to bathe inside the tub. 

3. Please leave your values at the front desk. 

4. You are invited to take advantage of the chambermaid. 

5. Because of the impropriety of entertaining guests of the opposite 

sex in the bedroom, it is suggested that the lobby be used for this 
purpose. 
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A Reminder about Workshop Safety 
We must all keep in mind the importance of WORKSHOP SAFETY. Please 
THINK and ACT responsibly at all times. 

It is up to all of us to fulfill our commitment by wearing at all times; 
 Dust masks 
 Protective glasses 
 Suitable clothing 
 Footwear 
 Ear protection 

It does not hurt to discuss safety with other members if they are not 
doing the right thing. 
REMEMBER.................       It is your body and your limbs...... 
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THE BACK PAGE 
ITEM NUMBER 42      SAFETY 
 
Let me start off with the following …….. 
 
“DO NOT COMPROMISE SAFETY WITH COMPLACENCY.” 
 
DON'T BE FRIGHTENED TO QUESTION AN EXECUTIVE OR AN 
EXPERIENCED MEMBER IF YOU HAVE CONCERNS IN WHAT 
THEY ARE DOING AS THEY ALSO CAN OCCASIONALLY HAVE 
A COMPLACENT MOMENT. 
 
IF YOU DON’T FEEL COMFORTABLE TO APPROACH THESE 
PEOPLE GET SOMEONE ELSE TO DISCUSS YOUR CONCERNS 
ON YOUR BEHALF THEY ALSO NEED TO BE TOLD IF THEY ARE 
DOING THE WRONG THING. 
 
It is of concern to the executives that we as members have in 
recent times been a little complacent as far as safety is 
concerned so if we can ALL start to look at what we are doing 
and not be abusive to other club members but casually 
explain to them they may be doing something incorrectly and 
discuss an alternative method that is more acceptable than 
the method they were using. In doing this you are able to 
guide them in the correct and SAFE way. 
The following is to highlight some safety issues when working 
with and around the machines in the club.  
Before starting check the area is clean, tidy and not cluttered. 
Make sure the rubber mats are not doubled up and a trip 
hazard. 
Make sure your tools are sharp, ready and accessible.  

 
Eddie C. 


